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WILLIAM
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/ BRION

GYSIN

Brion Gysin died of a heart attack on Sundaymorning, July I3, I986. He was
the onlyman Ihave ever respected. I have admiredmany others, esteemed
and valued others, but respected only him. His presence was regalwithout a
traceof pretension. He was at all times impeccable.
Who was Brion Gysin? The only authentic heir toHassan-i-Sabbah, the
Old Man of theMountain? Certainly that.Through his painting I caught
glimpses of theGarden that theOld Man showed to his Assassins. The
Garden cannot be faked.And Brion was incapable of fakery.He was Master
of theDjoun forces, theLittle People, who will never serve a faker or a
coward.
Brion was suffering from emphysema and lung cancer. He knew he had
only a fewweeks to live. Iwas preparing to go to Pariswhen Brion died. I
have this last glimpse through a letter frommy friendRosine Buhler, written
in her own English:
"Brion asked towear his Chevalier de l'Ordredes Arts et des Lettres
medallion in a very elegant way andwe started dinner with awonderfiil
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Chinese soup.Brion finds thewine slightly
rapeux*to teaseFranqoisde Palaminy,who has
spent and concentratedto finda non-alterated
wine which isnot so easyeven inParis.After
occurs a dreamlike

talk about having a large

house by the sea inAugust, the shadowedroom
where all isburninghot outside.Brion saidhe
knew he would

sleep well and was really happy of

thatgood day.He wanted no help to lifthimself
up fromhis green armchair,andwent tohis
room. Iwas watching his tall,straightwayto
walk, his secure path ... only kings and wild

people have thisway."
Idon't think Ihad ever seenpainting until I
saw the painting of Brion Gysin. Here is a tran

scriptof a tapewe recordedwhile talkingin front
of some of thesepicturesduring the timewe
both lived in the old Beat Hotel

in Paris back in

1g60,when IdiscoveredIcould reallyget into
thesepaintings:

apart,seem literallytopull together.The sub
stanceofthe paintings seems tobridge thegap.
Something is streamingrightacross thevoid.
Surelythis is the firstpainting ever tobe painted
on thevoid itself.Youcan literallysee thepull of
one canvason theother.
Now you suddenlysee all sortsof thingshere.
Beautiful jungle landscape.And thenalways
bicycles.Thewhole bicycleworld. . .scooters.
All sorts offaces

... monkey

faces ... typical

witheredmonkey faces.Veryarchetypalin this
world. And you do getwhole worlds. Suddenly
you get awhole violet world or awhole gray

worldwhich flashesall over thepicture.The
worlds are, as itwere, illuminatedby each indi
vidualcolor,made of thatcolor.You thinkof
them as the redworld and then the blue world,
for example.

Iwas taking a color walk around

Paris theother day,doing something Ipickedup
fromyourpictures inwhich thecolors shoot out
all through the canvas like they do on the street.

B R10 N GYS IN: How do you get into these paint

Iwas walking down theboulevardwhen I sud

ings?

denly felt this cool wind on awarm day and when
I looked out Iwas seeing all the blues in the

WILLIAMS. BURROUGHS:
Usuallylgetinby

street in front of me

.. .blue on a foulard ... blue

a port of entry as I call it. It is often a face

on a young workman's

throughwhose eyes thepictureopens into that

girl's blue sweater ... blue neon

landscape. Sometimes

all the blues. When

it is rather like an arch

ass ... his blue jeans ... a
... the sky. ..

I looked again I saw nothing

way: anynumberof littledetails or a specialspot

but all the reds of traffic lights ... car lights.

of color make

cafe sign ... aman's

the port of entry and then the

entirepicturewill suddenlybecome a three
dimensional

frieze in plaster or jade or other pre

ciousmaterial.
This picture in frontofme (Permutations)
is in

. .a

nose. Your paintings make

me see the streets of Paris in a different way. And
then there are deserts and theMayan masks

and

the fantasticaerialarchitectureof yourbridges
and catwalks and Ferris wheels.

four sections. The remarkable thing is the way in
which

the sections, when hung a few inches

I You mentioned
GYS N:

once that you can't see all

of these at the same time.
*

Harsh.
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BU RRO U G HS: No. This is the first real space

timepainting inwhich there'sa presentationof
what is actuallygoing on in frontof thepainter
and theviewer-in a space-timesense, both
throughthe formsand throughthecolor,
because thecolormakes the shifting forms.And
then this is relatedto actual time sequences
presentedhere.You see things ina sequence
which

is actually a time sequence.

other example of the way inwhich

I know of no
time is

representedhere. Ican't see all of thesedifferent
levelsat once because it is as if theyexisted
independentlyonly in their time sequence.Here
is space-timepainting.You can seeway deep into
all sortsof landscapesfor instanceand thenyou
flash back towhat appears on the surface. The

substanceof thepainting existswith a double
motion inand out.
When you see one layerof thepicture thenyou
suddenly see it all. The eye which

I am using as a

port of entry jerks me abruptly into a landscape

I

never saw before. It is a sort of toyworld and one

;r

that is somehow alarming,populatedwith

~~~~~~~~~wmechanical insectsattackingeachother andmen
in armor from other planets. Or they may be

simplymodern welderswith bridges in the
background.
GYS IN: Yes, people have objected.
Brion Gysin,

Les Chants deMarrakesh

t(he Songs ofMatTakesh), I959.

B U RRO U G H S: Idon't see why they should. It's a

substance.Why, that's likejumpingup from
your microscope

and screaming:

"Iwon't look at

thatanymore!
They'resquirmingarounddown
therejustcarryingon so nasty!"Now I regard
you, Brion, as being inmy own line ofwork.

Being strictlyan experimenter,I say:Scienceispure
All of us arepure scientists exploring
science!
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Brion'
Gyi,Ptutto

different levelsof factand ifwe turnup
somethingnastywe're not toblame. If someone
findsa realnasty-lookingmicrobe, ishe going to
stop because some idiotcomes along and says:
Imust say thatmywholefamilywas
Pornographer!
nauseated
by thesightofyourslides!
Youandyourfilthy
Now when theysee things inyour
pictures!
pictures thatareobscene from theirpoint of
view, they don't dare say so. You painters can be

because

J111-V

itwould

on themselves.

99

be too much ofa rare reflection
I'm seeing that in thereso there's

something dirty and nasty inme.
Oh, here [in this picture] are a lot of people on
fire ... streaming with gasoline
whole

picture

on fire across the

... people running and the upper

corner of the picture seems to fold back over

them.Why, it's thegrasshopperworld. Crystals.
The Arab world. An Arab market. And there's my

as nasty and dirty as you like and people don't see

aunt encased inher electricmotorcar covered

itas quicklyor theysimplydon't dare say so

with veils. She's caught in a glob of something
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or

with instrumentpan
under a bowl.A laboratory
els and up above there iswhat

looks like a city ...

a verystrangedriftingcity that ismoving through
space-timeat an incrediblespeed.There is some
thing that swells up as this is happening.

I see all

sortsoffaces ... eyesopening intodoors and
windows ... hundredsof them in themost
amazing juxtapositions.From some, you can get
intoothers and, fromothers, you cannotget any
where and so on. Extremelyintricate.There are
some fish-men swimmingdown here lookingas
though theywere made ofwaste-baskets from
thewaist down

...

of the image.Everythingcanand does become
something else. Ican hardlyrememberwhat that
thing there was aminute

ago. Oh yes, thatwas a

head but now it has become a house flat on the

ground.And this is apink hill.When you relate
to it,you can switch itback to the formerimage.
Now

there is a point atwhich you can see both

images simultaneously.Itbecomes rather
uncomfortable.Itgives you this tremendous
feelingofvertigo, as ifyou had tobreathe
through your cock and you can only get it up to

where theair is ifyou havea hard-on.Precarious
positionwhich is somehow relatedto the fearof

There aregreat flaringmovements across the

falling from a great height. A basic fear of suffo

canvas ... and then they turn into tubes

cationand a lossof supportboth being con
tainedtherein.That gives thispictureamost
disconcertingaura to say the least.Sometimes
this seems to be pulsingwith lightandat other

whole

... pulsing

tubes. Some sort of energy is con

ducted throughthese tubes thatrun throughthe
whole canvaswhich has become completely
three-dimensional.Youcould lookat thispicture
formonths and see somethingnew everytime.
Each time I look at this picture I see something

I

never sawbefore in thewhole world. Sometimes
you see familiar landmarks, but it is as ifwhole

constellationschange each time ... likea street
cornerwhere you recognize the landmarks,but
there are always new people

to change the scene.

It is inexplicable.Now thereare all sortsof green

times it is all made out of stone

.. porous stone

perhaps ... an indeterminatesubstancebetween
stone and flesh likecoral.Then you get that
strangevegetable substanceas if thesepeople I
see in therewere plants growingout of these
tubesyou have runningthroughall thecanvas.
Verystrange!Justforamoment thereIcaught
an absolutelyclearphotographicpictureof
Gregory Corso.

It has gone now but I feel sure it

like shit from a

really is in there and will come back again. It is

cirrhoticliver.There are facesand thereare cells
inwhich people live in littlepools of the stuff.
Thewhole canvas is suddenlytotallyclearand

queerhow thesephotographicshocksofyours

men here made of that substance

accurate

... a fantastic world of faces that are

part house and all of it frozen over in a strange
gelatinous

pink substance

... frozen hell there in

thatsubstance.The substance ismoving all the
time ... shivering, moving,

changing. You can

see the canvasbecome self-sufficientby a switch

flash in and out. It is one of the most
phenomena

I have ever witnessed

remarkable

inmy practice

... in all my practice. These strangely familiar
faces are all growing

together bound up by vines

and tendrils ... monkeys'

faces. At one point a

verymean, ravished,seventeenth-centuryface
with a ruff around his neck standing outside
some sort of native hut.
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PORTS OF ENTRY

LEFT
PaulBowles,Marrakesh,
DjemaelFna,
1963.
ABOVE
BrionGysin ABlessinginMarrakesh,
1967.
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GYSI N: Doesn't

that look like some kind of

writing?
BURROUGHS:
Itdoes. Ican readit.Wings tack
quietly..

.not crying ... kiss ... noisy pissinngTex. . .

definite results.Writing andpaintingwere one in
cavepaintings,which were formulaeto ensure
good hunting.Art isnot an end in itself,any
more thanEinstein'smatter-into-energyformula
is an end in itself. Like all formulae, art was

Gysinnotsinwas notcrying... .fixGysin .. .Bnon ...

intendedtomake things
originallyfiunctional,

GYS IN: What

Einstein's formulae.Takea porcelain stoveand
disconnect itand put it inyour livingroomwith
ivygrowing over it: itmay be a good-looking
corpsebut it isn't functionalanymore.Or takea
voodoo doll fullof pins-authentic West Africa,

happen,
I read is different: My dear very

yours ... .not crying ...
BU RROU G H S: It looks like letters here, too, but
they're harder tomake out. I read: Creeps ...

Looking at thesepaintingsofyours isoften like
focusing an optical instrument.I find that it
takesabout twentyseconds to focusat all.The
viewer has to learn how to flicker back and forth

between a telescopicand amicroscopic point of
viewwhile his attention iscenteredon some
smallbeautifulscenewhich may be no bigger
thanhis indexfingernailat onemoment, and
thenhis attention is suddenlyjerkedback to a
clear long-rangeviewof thepictureor itsall-over
becomes

$500 on 57th Street-and

from

hang it on the wall of

yourduplex loft. It isn'tkilling enemies
anymore, and the same goes for a $s,ooo

shrunk-downhead,which a fashionableshrink
bought forhis consultation room.
The paintingofBrionGysin deals directly
with themagical rootsofart.... His paintings
can be called space art. Time is seen spatially,
that is, as series ofimages

or fragments of

images past, present, and future....

Here is a

Gysin scene fromMarrakesh-moving figures,

pattern. What you actually see at any given
moment

the way an atom bomb happens

only a part of a visual

phantom

bicycles, cars ... this is a literal

operationwhich includesan infiniteseriesof

representationofwhat actuallyhappens in the

images. This leads you along a certain path like a

human nervous system-; a street reminds you of a
car that went by yesterday, or a boy on a bicycle

... a series of neural

row or series ofpatterns

patternswhich alreadyexist in thehuman brain.

years ago, in fact everything that you have

experiencedon thatstreetand other streets
associatedwith it.The picturesconstantly

*

change because you are drawn into time travel on
It is to be remembered

that all art ismagical

in

origin-music, sculpture,writing, painting
and by magical

Imean

intended to produce very

a networkof associations.BrionGysin paints
from theviewpointof timeless space.
WILLIAM

S. BURROUGHS
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